
Mr. Roger iiinman 	 9/18/76 
Boa 50 
Fresh Meadows Station, ILT. 11365 

Dear Boger, 

Lil told me of your call when I got home Thunder night. If you had called 
MXiday you would have found that I had to be inn court eosin the next day and was not 
home again. 

I know you are no longer with CBS but as you know, not the details. 

They could not have picked a worse time to get rid of their unpaid (for it) 
expert! 

There are many tbiOgs I'd like to discuss with you, including your situation 
and mine and the new Rouse committee and what to expect of it. 

This means what you are doing, plan to do, want to do and are able to do. 

For starters take it as my reading and Jim's that the situation with the House 
commit**, as of now, is not good. And have nothing to do with them in your own 
interest. Them or anyone associated with them. 

It is in this context that you night be able to give us norm good advioe. 

NBC, with Lane and a motley gam, are engaged in a very large ripoff. Abby Mann 
is their Hollywood producer. He has already' bad NBC air the theft of what I turned 
over the Les Payne, and aewsday oopyrighted, as the result of his own inveitigative 
reporting. Lane has rushed into underground print on the same. 

Those people are playing into federal hands. 

As of MOW 'his and I have no court date until the morning of 9/303. No have one then 
audio another abase the next awning. Until then I plan to clean up an elation to the 
previous accumulation during the six weeks of preparing for this week and then I hips 
to got back to completing the draft of a book for whioh I tow have no real hope, the 
new King book. 

If you would like to come down and cant, driving is easy via the 4,1100W %M AO. 
Bus connections out of Frederick ars not good but to Baltimore not bad. I oould most 
a bus at the Frederick station, about 15 ainutse away. I find that the bus and other 
pablic transportation permit reading, which I like bettor than driving. If I could. 

Meanwhile, if you see anything anyplace by this cabal of crooks and disinfilkomm 
ttoners I'd appreciate it because the time will o4®e when it may be valuable. No mat-
ter how insignificant it may SONS it may bunts important. A&things tlook now this 
hunch will play into spook hands and the spooks will be ableltering necks. 

best wishes, 


